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Columbia University School of Nursing is thriving and providing the world with valuable models of 

practice, education and research. Our small but incredibly bright and innovative faculty are leading 

the way in a wide variety of endeavors. Underpinning much of our productivity is the commitment 

to evidence-based practice. This is visible in the CAPNA standards of practice, and is a central cur¬ 

ricular tenet of our new Doctor of Nursing Practice degree program plan. Most of the faculty 

research is focused on testing ways to improve clinical practice and the health of our patients and 

community. The resulting recommendations for practice, or for health policy improvements, are 

embedded in evidence. Professor Suzanne Bakken has driven much of this infusion of thinking, and 

her own research in informatics is leading to new ways to measure care. 

The Palm Pilot project has become a complex, successful initiative, and thanks to Professor Sarah 

Cook’s ideas and substantive direction, it is becoming a model for all health professionals’ clinical 

education. Using these hand-held computers and software developed according to our specifications, 

students are now in the second year of keeping a timely and accurate record of their clinical experi¬ 

ences and decision making. By aggregating this data, we are learning how to improve clinical edu¬ 

cation and to link experiences with achievement. This is truly a path-breaking project. 

In the midst of a severe and worsening nursing shortage, Columbia University School of Nursing 

enrolled an exceptionally promising class of 110 in the Entry-to-Practice program - 25% larger than 

last year’s class. We continue to believe that today’s hospitalized patients need nurses at their bed¬ 

sides who can actively participate in the complex care they require. While our programs prepare 

advanced practice nurses, seemingly a resource not needed in the hospitals desperate for nurses, we 

believe graduates such as ours are the answer to the number deficits, but more importantly, that they 

will add great value to the care of sick people. We are working toward modeling advanced practice 

nurses as the bedside nurses of the future. 

This year has presented many unique and defining challenges for all of us as health care providers and 

as citizens of the world. Columbia University School of Nursing is uniquely prepared to continue its 

history of scholarly and professional excellence into these new and difficult times. 

Mary O’Neil Mundinger, DrPH 

Dean and Centennial Professor in Health Policy 
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EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE AT THE SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Nursing informatics and evidence-based practice are changing the shape of nursing, helping clini¬ 

cians manage the complexities of modern-day practice. The School of Nursing stands at the fore¬ 

front of these fields, with its new NIH-funded Center for Evidence-Based Practice in the 

Underserved and its varied educational programs in nursing informatics. 

Although the phrase "information age" is at least a century old, only 

recently have we seen glimpses of a true information revolution. With 

PCs, electronic mail, automated tellers, cell phones, digital cameras, per¬ 

sonal digital assistants, and millions of web sites, our society is becom¬ 

ing increasingly "wired." However, there remain tremendous gaps in 

our connectivity, and nowhere is this more true than in health care. 

The vast majority of hospitals, for example, even ones affiliated with 

academic medical centers, do not have electronic charts, says Suzanne 

Bakken, DNSc, Alumni Professor of Nursing and Professor of Medical 

Informatics at Columbia University. By and large, data about medical 

care is digitized only for insurance purposes — not to document, monitor, or improve quality of 

care. Most prescriptions are still written on pads of paper. Only a handful of clinicians have access 

to medical information, such as adverse drug effects or treatment protocols, at the point of care. 

The impact on patient care is enormous. Because clinical data is not properly captured, analyzed, 

or communicated, potential drug interactions are routinely missed, standards of care vary widely 

across the country, and many critical research findings are not translated into clinical practice. 

The situation is not much better in the classroom. Although educators in the health sciences have 

begun to embrace some tools of the digital age — such as interactive computer tutorials — future 

doctors and nurses still do most of their learning through conventional books, classroom lectures, 

and clinical experiences. All the while, medical knowledge is expanding exponentially, over¬ 

whelming even the most diligent student. 

There are any number of reasons for these shortcomings. It takes time to develop the hardware 

and software for health care information systems. And it takes money. The health care industry, 

chronically strapped for funds, has lagged far behind business in making the necessary investment 

in information technologies. Furthermore, crossing the digital divide is not easy. To take full 

Suzanne Bakken, DNSc 
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advantage of electronic information, health care administrators, doctors, nurses, educators and 

researchers must rethink the way they go about their daily work and learn a new set of skills. In 

sum, the real information age has barely begun. 

Signs of Change 

But signs of change are everywhere, quite notably at Columbia University School of Nursing, 

where nursing informatics is steadily and carefully being used to restructure or enhance courses, 

clinical experiences, faculty practices, and research settings. 

The word "informatics" brings to mind images of whirring hard drives and of flickering com¬ 

puter monitors. But the technology of informatics is merely the means to an end. Nursing 

informatics, as defined by Graves and Corcoran,1 is "a combination of computer science, 

information science, and nursing science designed to assist in the management and processing 

of nursing data, information, and knowledge to support the practice of nursing and the deliv¬ 

ery of nursing care." 

Boiled down to its essence, "Informatics facilitates the transformation of data into information, 

information into knowledge, and knowledge into practice," says Dr. Bakken. 

The Best Evidence 

It is this vision that Dr. Bakken, one of the world’s foremost authorities on nursing informatics, has 

brought to the School of Nursing since joining the faculty in 2000. 

When the first PCs came out in the early 1980s, Dr. Bakken, then a critical care nurse, was imme¬ 

diately hooked on the new technology. First, she used it for word processing, then she got involved 

in developing computer-assisted instruction for teaching nurses how to manage cardiac arhythmias. 

Before long, she was pursuing a doctorate in nursing at the University of California, San Francisco, 

where she used computer simulations to study how critical care nurses manage tachycardias. Then, 

as a National Library of Medicine postdoctoral fellow in medical informatics at Stanford University, 

she focused on how to use information technology to support clinical decision making. 

But make no mistake, Dr. Bakken is no computer geek. She is, first and foremost, a nurse, albeit one who 

has recognized the power of information technology to help clinicians deliver the best care possible. 

The best care, of course, is built on the best evidence. But the link from one to the other is fraught 

with many barriers, according to Dr. Bakken. One is the sheer volume of scientific information, to 

which hundreds of thousands of journal articles are added each year. Another barrier is inadequate 

access to clinically relevant information at the point of care. And even when this information is in 

hand, it is no simple task translating it for use with a particular patient or patient population. 

Complicating matters, clinician caseloads are increasing, and so is patient complexity. 

1 Graves JR, Corcoran S: The study of nursing informatics. Image: Journal of Nursing Scholarship 1989; 

21(4): 227-231. 
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In this light, one could argue that it is no longer possible to provide optimal care without using the 

various tools of the digital age and making a more systematic effort to bring the best evidence to 

bear on clinical practice. It is this thinking that has given extra currency to a relatively new field 

known as evidence-based practice (EBP). EBP, according to one widely cited definition, "is the con¬ 

scientious, explicit, and judicious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care 

of individual patients. [It] means integrating individual clinical expertise with the best available 

external clinical evidence from systematic research."1 

EBP, a lifelong process of problem-based learning, is generally broken into five sequential steps: 2 

• Converting information needs into focused questions; 

• Efficiently tracking down the best evidence with which to answer the question; 

• Critically appraising the evidence for validity and clinical usefulness; 

• Applying the results in clinical practice; and 

• Evaluating performance of the evidence in clinical application. 

EBP at the School of Nursing 

With its tradition of close ties between academics and clinical practice, the School of Nursing nat¬ 

urally gravitated to EBP. But it was the recruitment of Dr. Bakken that catalyzed EBP activities at 

the School of Nursing. Shortly after joining the faculty, Dr. Bakken received a National Institutes 

of Health Exploratory Research Center grant of $742,000 to establish a Center for Evidence-Based 

Practice in the Underserved, putting the School at the vanguard of the field. 

The distinguishing feature of the new center, as its name suggests, is that it is geared toward the 

medically underserved, notably preschoolers, Latinos, and people with HIV/AIDS. According to 

Dr. Bakken, the Center’s director, such populations are often underrepresented in randomized clin¬ 

ical trials, which are generally considered the best evidence for guiding clinical decision making. 

Again, this was a natural emphasis for the School, since many of its faculty practices and research 

programs focus on the surrounding neighborhoods of Washington Heights and Inwood, home to 

large numbers of the underserved. 

Dr. Bakken and her colleagues work closely with a community advisory board, composed of repre¬ 

sentatives from Columbia University and the surrounding area, ensuring that the Center’s activities 

are relevant to the population’s needs. "It is very important that we are not operating our Center 

in a vacuum, so all of the advisory board members will have a say in what studies are funded," she 

1 Sackett DL, Rosenberg WMC, Gray JAM, Haynes RB, Richardson WS. Evidence based medicine: what it 

is and what it isn't. BMJ 1996; 312: 71-2. 

2 From "Introduction to Evidence-Based Medicine," an online tutorial prepared by Duke University 

Medical Center Library and Health Science Library, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 

www.hsl.unc.edu/lm/ebm/index.htm. 
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says. "We also envision neighborhood forums, in which investigators will share results of the pilot 

studies and what they might mean to the community." 

The Center supports a variety of activities. A major focus is the development and implementation 

of an informatics infrastructure for EBP, which includes the following building blocks: standardized 

terminologies and structures; digital sources of information; standards that facilitate health care data 

exchange among heterogeneous systems; informatics processes that support the acquisition and 

application of evidence to a specific clinical situation; and informatics competencies. The Center 

also mentors new investigators in EBP and sponsors pilot studies that build evidence for practice in 

underserved populations. Five pilot studies in the Center have already been launched, including: 

• Icons for Displaying Basic Activities of Daily Living (see p. 7) 

• Screening for Emotional and Behavioral Disorders in Children 

• Parkinson's and Self-care: Immigrant Latino Descriptions 

• Traditional Chinese Medical Practitioners’ Diagnostic Reasoning (see p. 6) 

• Actigraphy and State Monitor Methods to Measure Children’s Sleep/Wake Patterns 

Changing Behaviors 
1  

Dr. Bakken is especially interested in using EBP to tailor behavior-change interventions for individual 

patients in the community (and in training faculty to design such interventions, one of the missions 

of the Center). "We know from years of research that individuals are more likely to modify their 

behavior when the intervention is individualized to their particular situation," she says. "This has 

been seen in self-care management for diabetics, in smoking cessation, in medication compliance, and 

in dietary interventions. That can be very difficult to do in a paper-based format, but it is relatively 

easy to do using tools like the World Wide Web. If we were to target the local Dominican commu¬ 

nity, for example, we would make sure that the resources we provide are available in Spanish and are 

culturally relevant. Taking that even further, we would collect information about the individual 

patient, determining their health literacy and health beliefs, their reading level, and the level of social 

support in their homes. Based on that type of information, we could use a computer algorithm to 

tailor the intervention to that individual. In that way, we can make sure we give each individual a 

type of educational intervention that is much more consistent with his or her set of health or cultur¬ 

al beliefs, and that we do not confuse things by giving anyone extraneous information." 

Ahead of the Curve? 

"We are still in the process of incorporating informatics and evidence-based practice in every part 

of the School — in research, practice, and education," says Dr. Bakken. "It’s a multidisciplinary 

team effort, involving many of our colleagues in medicine and public health. To the best of my 

knowledge, no other nursing school is approaching nursing informatics and evidence-based practice 

quite like this. We are either ahead of the curve — or off it. Time will tell." 
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PILOT RESEARCH IN EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE 

Part of the mission of the Center for Evidence-Based Practice in the Underserved is to sponsor pilot 

research that improves practice for populations out of the health care mainstream. Five studies have 

already been launched, two of which are profiled below: an investigation of diagnostic reasoning 

among traditional Chinese medicine practitioners, which may help build a scientific foundation for 

this ancient art, and a study addressing the design of icons for electronic medical records. 

I —- 

Traditional Chinese Medicine Practitioners 

In Western medicine, the eyes provide all sorts of clues for making a 

diagnosis. Ailments ranging from Bell’s palsy to hyperthyroidism to dia¬ 

betes can produce ophthalmologic symptoms. Practitioners of Eastern 

medicine, in contrast, pay close attention to the tongue to assess one’s qi 

("chee"), the body’s vital life energy. They have been making diagnoses 

this way for thousands of years, but until now no one has studied the 

cognitive strategies and diagnostic reasoning behind this process. 

The first scientist to cast an analytic eye on this aspect of Eastern medicine 

is Joyce Anastasi, PhD, Helen F. Pettit Associate Professor of Clinical 

Nursing and Director of Integrative Therapies in Primary Care at the 

School of Nursing. A licensed acupuncturist, Dr. Anastasi has been inves¬ 

tigating traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) for years, including a study of the effect of acupuncture on 

the relief of chronic diarrhea in people with AIDS, funded by the National Institutes of Health. More 

recently, she has begun to delve into the mysteries of TCM, combining her own expertise in nursing 

research and Eastern medicine with her colleagues’ expertise in medical informatics. It’s a powerful 

combination of resources, one that promises to help build a scientific foundation for this age-old art of 

healing. This is especially important today, as millions of Americans are turning to alternative therapies 

to manage their health and improve their quality of life, spending billions of dollars in the process. 

To gain a better understanding of TCM practitioners, Dr. Anastasi is analyzing eight acupuncturists 

as they go through the process of making a diagnosis. Each practitioner will be asked to look at a 

series of clinical photographs of tongues and case scenarios, and asked to think out loud as they 

determine what has gone awry with the patients. This method of data collection is known as the 

Think Aloud Protocol, which has proved to be particularly valuable in the study of problem-solv¬ 

ing strategies. The sessions will be audio taped, transcribed, reviewed, categorized, coded, and 

imported into NUD'TST (Non-numerical, Unstructured, Data: Indexing, Searching and Theorizing) 

software, a program that facilitates the analysis of textual data. 
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TCM practitioners also rely on pulse analysis and the patient interview when making a diagnosis, but 

it is the tongue that gets the most attention. Why the tongue? By virtue of its location between the 

interior and exterior of the body, the tongue provides a window onto one’s qi, explains Dr. Anastasi. 

Moreover, the tongue’s surface is believed to be a geographic map of the organ system. Thus, when 

making a diagnosis, the TCM practitioner looks for variations in the tongue’s color, texture and 

shape, taking note of the locations of any irregularities. So, for example, if a patient's tongue body 

is red, with a thick yellow coating in the stomach and spleen area, this would indicate that there is 

heat in the body and a problem with digestion. This would be considered an "excess" condition 

rather than a "deficient" condition. In this case, the TCM practitioner would recommend acupunc¬ 

ture points and needling techniques specific for reducing heat as well as herbs that clear heat. 

To most Westerners, this sounds strange, perhaps even unbelievable. Dr. Anastasi has come to expect 

this reaction, as well as demands from the medical establishment to prove that TCM works. As a sci¬ 

entist, she welcomes the scrutiny. As an acupuncturist, she is encouraged that such mainstream organ¬ 

izations as the National Institutes of Health devote considerable resources to the study of Eastern med¬ 

icine. NIH’s National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine, which was created in 1998, 

spends $69 million annually on research, education and training initiatives in nontraditional medicine. 

Dr. Anastasi’s study is one of five pilot research projects sponsored by the School of Nursing’s Center 

for Evidence-Based Practice in the Underserved. Her co-investigators include Suzanne Bakken, DNSc, 

an expert in nursing informatics who is Director of the Center, and Vicki R. LeBlanc, PhD, a cogni¬ 

tive psychologist who is Project Director for the Center for Education Research and Evaluation, 

Division of Medical Informatics, Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons. 

"This is one very small step toward understanding diagnostic reasoning in TCM practitioners," says 

Dr. Anastasi. "The ultimate goal would be to develop a medical informatics decision-support sys¬ 

tem for practitioners." Such a system would also help standardize TCM care and provide a teach¬ 

ing tool for acupuncturists in training. 

As Dr. Anastasi points out, Eastern practitioners have been using acupuncture for 5,000 years, appar¬ 

ently with good effect. It would behoove us to figure out what they are doing and why. 

f- " " ' - --- - 

An Icon is Worth a Thousand Words 
i _ 

Florence Nightingale is well known as the founder of modern nursing. However, few people realize 

that she was also an innovator in using graphics to portray complex statistical information. After 

witnessing the deplorable sanitary conditions of the hospitals of the Crimean war, she published sev¬ 

eral graphs of her own design that made it abundantly clear that most wartime deaths occurred off 

the battlefield. These graphs helped persuade the public and the government to reform both military 

and civilian health care. 

Specialists in nursing informatics face a similar challenge today: how to portray complicated clinical 

data on computers or other digital devices so that the information is easily accessible and readily 

understandable. It’s a vital if not essential task, given the vast quantities of health care information 

that have already been digitized, with much more to come. 
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One way of conveying information is through icons, those ubiquitous little pictographs that dot 

our computer screens. Icons are particularly valuable for representing data that are complex and 

multidimensional. "They have the ability to display detailed data within an overall graphical struc¬ 

ture, thus displaying both the parts and whole of a phenomenon simultaneously," notes Christine 

Curran, PhD, Assistant Professor of Nursing and Director of the Informatics Program and 

Research Resources. Since icons can be displayed in multiples over time, they are also good for 

showing trends. Moreover, icons easily cross language barriers and are understandable by people 

with low literacy levels. Finally, icons play to our strengths; the large majority of people are visual 

learners. "The old adage that a picture is worth a thousand words has a great deal of merit," says 

the researcher. 

In recent months, Dr. Curran has been developing icons for two activities of daily living, the abilities 

to dress and to bathe. "Functional status is a key outcome variable for the elderly, disabled or 

impaired, and for patients recovering from acute or traumatic events," she explains in her study pro¬ 

posal. "As such, clinicians frequently need to determine a baseline functional status and to monitor 

changes over time. Likewise, patients are often asked to self-report on functional status." 

At first glance, creating icons for these activities seems to be a simple task. However, the process of 

developing a single icon, from start to finish, can take as long as six to nine months. Apparently, 

there’s a lot more to an icon than meets the eye. If it’s too abstract, the icon can be misinterpreted, 

too detailed it can confuse the viewer and be hard to remember. This is especially true with "com¬ 

plex" icons, like the ones Dr. Curran is creating, which have multiple levels of meaning. A unidi¬ 

mensional icon, like the "scissors" icon in a word-processing program, represents only one idea, in 

this case, "cut" a word or sentence. A complex icon has nuances, for instance, the "recycle bin" in 

Windows, which can depict whether the bin is empty or full. Dr. Curran’s icons are even more 

nuanced. Each icon has five subactivities, such as "removes clothes," which in turn, have five poten¬ 

tial levels of functioning, giving the clinician a wealth of information in one quick glance. 

To design the two icons, Dr. Curran enlisted the help of 13 nurses with expertise in assessing func¬ 

tional status and 12 patients who had been discharged from rehabilitation settings. Ten of the nurs¬ 

es and ten of the patients were asked to create primitive drawings representing each of the concepts. 

The drawings are now being processed and analyzed by an expert panel consisting of three nurses 

and two patients. 

Ideally, the icons will eventually be used by patients to record their ability to perform various activ¬ 

ities of daily living, perhaps on a web site or a device like a Palm Pilot. The data would then be 

incorporated into the electronic medical record, allowing the clinicians to assess trends in the 

patient’s functional status between visits. In theory, programs could be written to automatically 

alert clinicians to dangerous trends and recommend treatment protocols. 

"I am creating just the basic icons, but that is the ultimate vision," says Dr. Curran. 
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DOCTORAL RESEARCH IN NURSING INFORMATICS 

The Doctoral Program in Nursing Informatics is preparing the first generation of nurses who are 

skilled in both nursing and information science. These nurses will be crucial in helping clinicians, 

researchers, and educators cope with the growing deluge of information and technology and in 

bringing the best evidence to bear on clinical practice. Two representatives of this generation are 

doctoral students Dan Roberts, MS, who plans to examine the cognitive psychology of the ICU 

nurse, and Leanne Currie, MSN, who is studying how to incorporate visual images of wounds into 

the electronic medical record. 

I ■■■■■■—- 

Lessening the Burden of Technology in the ICU 
i 

To the casual observer, the modern-day intensive care 

unit is a bewildering place, a tangled web of tubes 

and wires connected to a complex array of medical 

machinery. Scattered about the bed are monitors and 

readouts displaying the patient’s temperature, blood 

pressure, heart rate, respiration, blood oxygenation, 

infusion rates, and more. How does the ICU nurse 

make sense of it all? What information does the 

nurse look at first? What data is superfluous, adding 

only to the clutter? Are there more effective ways of 

interpreting, organizing, and presenting information 

at the bedside? Good questions. Surprisingly, no one 

really knows the answers — a daunting thought considering that, in the years ahead, the ICU nurse 

will be asked to absorb even more information, manage more technology, and care for sicker and 

sicker patients. 

If information and technology are part of the "problem" in the ICU, they are also part of the solu¬ 

tion. At least that is the conclusion of Dan Roberts, MS, Director of the Acute Care Nurse 

Practitioner Program and a doctoral candidate in nursing informatics. "There’s this huge techno¬ 

logical burden on the ICU nurse," he says. "There’s so much information, and much of it is high- 

tech information. But I don’t think it is recognized, or acted upon, in a meaningful manner for 

patient outcomes." 

Mr. Roberts doesn’t have a solution — at least not yet. "The first step," he says, "is figuring out 

how the ICU nurse reasons through all this information. Before we can design better ways to uti- 

(left to right) Jee-In Hwang, PhD, Dan Roberts, MS, and 

Leanne Currie, MSN 
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lize information, we need to understand the cognitive work or decision making of the bedside nurse 

in his or her practice environment. What data is most important? Does the nurse look for trends 

in data, rather than discrete numbers? How does a novice nurse compare to the expert, in terms 

of how they perceive and process data? How does the patient’s acuity affect the nurse’s decision 

making? The bottom line is that we don’t understand how technology affects the decision making 

of the ICU nurse." 

Mr. Roberts, who also works as an acute care nurse practitioner at NewYork-Presbyterian 

Hospital, intends to address some of these questions in his doctoral studies. He plans to begin by 

videotaping ICU nurses as they go about their usual work routines. The nurses will be asked to 

vocalize their thought process at every step, allowing the researcher to glean insights into the cog¬ 

nition of the bedside nurses. The data collected will then be analyzed using NUD*IST software. 

Ultimately, a better understanding of the way the ICU thinks and makes decisions could help in the 

redesign of bedside monitors and lead to the creation of computerized decision-support systems, 

according to Mr. Roberts. It could also help improve the education of acute care nurses. 

Finally, this research could affect the way new nurses are introduced to the ICU, an important out¬ 

come considering recent staffing trends. "We are moving into a critical shortage of nurses in this 

country, and the largest need will be in acute care and in geriatrics," says Mr. Roberts. "Typically, 

shortages have been resolved by taking graduates from associate degree or baccalaureate degree 

programs, giving them a six-week orientation in the ICU, and putting them to work. But you can’t 

expect the novice nurse to handle all this technology and information and have good patient out¬ 

comes. We know, for example, that the experienced nurse can immediately filter out all the noise 

and go directly to the thing that needs to be done. The hope is that, by gaining a better under¬ 

standing of how acute care nurses make decisions during patient care, we can influence future tech¬ 

nologies, staffing, and nurse training." 

I - — - - " ■■■ -- 

What You See is What You Get 
■  

Seeing is believing. It’s more than a cliche. We are visual animals. Indeed, we tend to learn more 

from seeing as opposed to reading. We certainly glean more from face-to-face conversations than 

talks on the telephone. It’s no different for doctors or nurses. When making a diagnosis, for exam¬ 

ple, clinicians rely heavily on visual clues, perhaps even more than they realize. 

"There was a very interesting research paper a couple of years ago in which patients were video¬ 

taped as they came into an ER," says Leanne Currie, RN, MSN, doctoral student in nursing infor¬ 

matics. "The researchers found a distinct pattern in the facial expressions of patients who were 

having a heart attack. I was an ER nurse myself. You could tell if someone was having an MI. 

You just would know. You pick up behavioral cues that you are not fully conscious of and you 

begin to recognize patterns that help construct an accurate picture." 

All of which goes to say that clinicians could probably make fuller use of their visual capabilities. 

But how? According to Ms. Currie, informatics may provide a means for tapping into that poten- 
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tial. One approach is to integrate visual images into the electronic medical record, giving clinicians 

more information at the point of care. 

A former burn unit nurse, Ms. Currie is currently studying how to incorporate digital images of 

wounds into the electronic medical record in order to assist nurses with wound evaluation and care 

planning. Typically, the patient’s record (which is usually paper-based, not electronic) includes a 

Polaroid photo of the wound. The nurse must flip back and forth through the chart to get a com¬ 

plete picture of the patient’s information. While Polaroids are helpful, they are not reusable or 

accessible from several locations at once and occasionally they are lost. A computerized record, in 

contrast, could conceivably include any number of wound images, showing how the wound has 

changed over time, with instant links to relevant clinical data, treatment protocols, and the latest 

research papers. 

"The challenge is to figure out the best way to present the image with the corollary information. 

For instance, if a patient has a pale-looking wound, you might want to look at his hemoglobin 

level, so we would build a link to that data. There are any number of ways we could assist the 

nurse at the bedside with the right information and presentation," says Ms. Currie, who also works 

as a research assistant in the Department of Medical Informatics, under a National Library of 

Medicine training grant for doctoral candidates in informatics. 

Wound care is just one of many aspects of nursing care that could be supported by visual images. 

"In nursing we use words to describe the angle in which we position a patient for certain proce¬ 

dures. Visual documentation might make this information clearer. And the less ambiguous we are, 

the less room there is for error," says the doctoral student. 

To prepare for the study, Ms. Currie has been taking classes within the School of Nursing and the 

Department of Medical Informatics. "In the informatics courses, I've learned about computer pro¬ 

gramming and human-computer interfaces, and how to build web sites," she says. "The nursing 

component is giving me the theoretical framework and quantitative and qualitative research edu¬ 

cation, among other things. It’s a great complement of approaches, and a great venue for present¬ 

ing my ideas." 

Few hospitals currently employ electronic charts, and even fewer have image databases, but that is 

certain to change in the years ahead, putting a premium on efforts like Ms. Currie’s. Until recently, 

the development of electronic medical records has largely fallen to computer programmers. But it 

is critical that doctors and nurses, the ones who know what is going on at the bedside, are involved, 

she says. 
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In an experimental program, personal digital assistants (PDAs) are being used to meld informatics 

and nursing, and to bring clinical training into the information age. 

"Star Trek" fans surely remember Dr. McCoy’s trusty Tricorder, a handheld device for performing 

diagnostic scans and retrieving a universe’s worth of medical 

information. If the show’s writers are correct, clinicians will 

have to wait almost three centuries until they can use this 

remarkable tool. But a prototype of the Tricorder is already in 

the hands of a select group of students at the School of 

Nursing, part of an experimental program to push both prac¬ 

tice and education further into the information age. 

In June 2001, all 82 new enrollees in the School’s Entry-to- 

made by Palm, Inc., turning the students into walking encyclo¬ 

pedias. With a few taps of a stylus on their Palm Pilots, they 

can search drug and infectious disease databases, giving them 

instant access to the latest information on adult and pediatric 

dosing, contraindications, drug interactions, adverse effects, 

and treatment protocols. 

These are no small benefits, as medical errors have become a leading cause of morbidity and mor¬ 

tality in hospitals. Many of these errors occur because clinicians don’t have ready access to criti¬ 

cal information at the point of care. It is no longer possible to learn or remember all one needs to 

know to deliver safe or optimal care. The information often has to be looked up. But that’s not 

always feasible or practical in today’s busy practice environment. "The old method of trying to 

deal with information by going the library doesn’t work anymore," says Sarah Cook, MEd, Vice 

Dean and Dorothy M. Rogers Professor of Clinical Nursing, who is leading the Clinical Log 

Project. "Information technology is a way to get a handle on that data." 

The idea for the project arose a few years ago at a faculty meeting, when it was generally agreed 

that PDAs, loaded with the right software and databases, could prove very useful in advancing 

nursing education. Using PDAs, students could develop skills for evidence-based practice. 

Students could also use the devices to maintain detailed logs of clinical encounters, allowing pre¬ 

ceptors to keep tabs on their progress and ensure they are getting a well-rounded clinical experi- 

Practice Program were given personal digital assistants (PDAs) 
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ence. "We assume that because we put students in a clinical area that they are going to get X,Y, 

and Z experiences, but that is not necessarily true," says Professor Cook. 

In addition, the PDA data are being aggregated, giving students unique insights into their nascent 

practices. "Because nursing is a practice discipline, evidence should come from practice as well as 

from research," says Suzanne Bakken, DNSc, Alumni Professor in the School of Nursing. "By 

using things like clinical logs on the Palm Pilot, we are teaching students how to capture that dis¬ 

crete clinical data from day one of being a nurse. Even more important, we are teaching them how 

to look at their data and how to benchmark it against the data of their classmates. This way they 

can begin to critically look at their own practice, build their personal knowledge base, and look at 

how their practice changes over time." 

The faculty also developed a program so that the devices could be used to document nursing activ¬ 

ity and outcomes, a key step toward gaining appropriate recognition and reimbursement for nurs¬ 

ing services. As it now stands, only basic nursing care gets reimbursed. "Often nurses don’t doc¬ 

ument what they do because it is not reimbursed," says Dr. Bakken. "But we should. If we don’t 

document, we won't be able to determine the effectiveness of interventions and make the argument 

for reimbursement; or to change practice, if things are not working." 

The challenge for the faculty, which had little experience in nursing informatics, was how to make 

this project a reality. But a little planning and a little luck made it happen. There were many prob¬ 

lems at first. New software had to be written to encode, capture, aggregate, analyze, and evaluate 

the data on clinical experiences. New PDA docking cradles had to be designed and made. A new 

fiber-optic cable, connecting the School with the rest of the Health Sciences campus, had to be laid 

under 168th Street. And many of the students, frustrated by the project’s fits and starts, didn’t take 

to the new technology. 

But Professor Cook persisted, adding staff, getting experts to help design the software needed for 

student experiences to be entered and aggregate experiences for the individual student and for the 

class to be analyzed and evaluated. 

Professor Cook is optimistic that this year’s class will learn to love their fledgling Tricorders, 

preparing them in advance for the day when nursing informatics is part and parcel of everyday 

practice. "Our graduates will be way ahead of the curve," she says, "and they may well be lead¬ 

ing the profession in advancing information about the complexity of nursing interventions.” 
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EDUCATIONAL INITIATIVES 

In response to the growing demand for clinicians, educators, and researchers who are well versed 

in informatics and evidenced-based practice, the School of Nursing has begun integrating these top¬ 

ics into every aspect of the curriculum. Most notably, the School has launched a nursing infor¬ 

matics subspecialty program as well as master’s and doctoral programs in nursing informatics. In 

addition, an NIH-funded training grant supports nurses for pre- or post-doctoral research training 

in informatics. 

The Nursing Informatics Subspecialty is a component of an overall pro¬ 

gram on Informatics for Evidence-Based NP Practice funded by the Health 

Services Resources Administration (HRSA, HP00261). The program goal is to 

promote evidence-based practice (EBP) and reduce health disparities in under¬ 

served populations through the use of informatics-based approaches and tech¬ 

nologies by NPs. The subspecialty is designed to prepare NPs with informat¬ 

ics knowledge and skills most relevant to EBP in underserved populations 

(e.g., using the World Wide Web to tailor diabetic teaching for a Hispanic 

youth). In addition to designated informatics coursework, students use infor¬ 

mation technology including handheld computers during their clinical practice 

experiences and complete both a nursing informatics residency and a clinical 

specialty residency. 

c/~> 

r\ 

1 f* nformatics Master’s Program 
The Informatics Master’s Program prepares nurses with the knowledge and 

skills for informatics specialist certification and informatics practice in a vari¬ 

ety of settings. In addition to the core master’s level courses, the curriculum 

includes multidisciplinary informatics coursework focused on evidence-based 

practice, telecommunication applications, clinical information systems, data¬ 

bases and data mining, project management, decision support systems, human 

computer interaction, knowledge representation, and standardized nursing 

terminologies. Courses are taught by informatics faculty members from the 

School of Nursing, the Department of Medical Informatics, and the Mailman 

School of Public Health. 

WWaMMgfflB 
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The Doctor of Nursing Science (DNSc) Program in Nursing Informatics 

is designed to prepare nurses with the knowledge of health policy and infor¬ 

matics research skills necessary to make a major impact on health care nation¬ 

wide and to further nursing knowledge. Doctoral courses are in three major 

clusters: 1) theoretical foundations of nursing science, 2) analytical founda¬ 

tions of nursing science, and 3) informatics. In addition, the student must suc¬ 

cessfully complete a comprehensive examination with written and oral com¬ 

ponents, and must write and successfully defend a dissertation reporting an 

original informatics research study that contributes to nursing science. 

The Reducing Health Disparities 
Through Informatics (RHeaDI) 

Research Training Program 

The Reducing Health Disparities Through Informatics (RHeaDI) 

Research Training Program supports interdisciplinary research training for 

nurses focused on the use of informatics to facilitate evidence-based practice, 

to reduce health disparities, and to promote patient and public safety. Through 

funding from the National Institute for Nursing Research (T32NR07969), 

Program Director, Suzanne Bakken, RN, DNSc and Co-Director, Edward H. 

Shortliffe, MD, PhD, qualified nurses at the pre-doctoral level may seek either 

a DNSc in Nursing Informatics or a PhD in Medical Informatics. All pre-doc- 

toral trainees complete course work related to vulnerable populations and the 

use of information technology in underserved populations. At the post-doc¬ 

toral level, the research training is targeted toward the individual research 

training goals of the fellow. 
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The Year in Review 

Suzanne Bakken, DNSc, Professor of Nursing and Medical Informatics, received a $782,000 grant 

from the Health Resources and Services Administration. The grant will fund a master’s program 

sub-specialty in Nursing Informatics, including the preparation of eight nurse practitioners per year 

for three years and a computer laboratory with specialized software. Dr. Bakken also received a 

$742,000 award from the National Institute of Health to establish an exploratory Center for 

Evidence-Based Practice in the Underserved. This award will help to build the infrastructure for 

advancing care of the underserved through informatics and provide research support for the School 

and its commitment to the underserved. 

Patricia W. Stone, PhD joined the School of Nursing as Assistant Professor of Clinical Nursing and 

Director of the Advanced Clinical Management Master’s Program. Dr. Stone has expertise in eco¬ 

nomic evaluations. Some of the research projects she has worked on include: auditing economic 

evaluations of nosocomial infections and infection control prevention; examining the structure, 

process and outcomes of APN prescriptive practices; developing a comprehensive database of cost- 

utility analyses; and investigating the cost and quality outcomes of models of prenatal and childbirth 

care. Dr. Stone earned her PhD at the University of Rochester School of Nursing and completed a 

two year post-doctoral fellowship in Quantitative Methods of Health Policy Management at the 

Harvard School of Public Health in conjunction with the Harvard Nursing Research Institute. 

Joyce Anastasi, PhD was appointed to the Helen F. Pettit Associate Professorship of Clinical 

Nursing. Helen Pettit ’36 led the School of Nursing from 1976 to 1980, retiring in 1986 as 

Emeritus Professor. The Chair was established in her honor with funds from alumni and friends of 

the School. The Helen Pettit Chair is one of six endowed alumni chairs, ranking the School first 

among nursing schools both nationally and internationally in the number of endowed alumni chairs. 

Mary O’Neil Mundinger, DrPH, Dean and Centennial Professor in Health Policy, and five faculty 

members attended the 26th Annual Nurse Practitioner Symposium in Keystone, Colorado. Dean 

Mundinger gave the keynote address on "Measuring Outcomes in Primary Care" and discussed 

issues of practice and educational reform. She received a standing ovation from the 1,500 atten¬ 

dees. The School hosted a reception to introduce the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DrNP) degree to 

participants and interest was very strong. A CD-ROM produced by the School about the new 

degree was handed out at the reception. 

Janice Smolowitz, EdD, Assistant Professor of Clinical Nursing, co-authored "Clinical Care of the 

Adult with Parkinson’s Disease" in The American Journal for Nurse Practitioners, July/August 2001. 
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In response to the tragic collapse of the World 

Trade Center on September 11, Entry-to-Practice 

students banded together to assist in the rescue 

effort. Students solicited donations of medical 

supplies from local pharmacies, along with other 

donations of food and clothing, and delivered 

them to Ground Zero. 

Dean Mundinger presented the keynote address, 

Politics and Policy: Nursing’s Agenda, at the 

13th Annual Texas Nurse Practitioner’s Conference in Houston. 

The Hugoton Foundation awarded the School of Nursing $10,000 to purchase anesthesia training 

equipment. 

Christina Imperio was selected by the Columbia University Westchester Alumni Club to receive one 

of the Club’s annual scholarships. The award was presented on October 25 at the Elmwood 

Country Club in White Plains. Christina is a student in the Nurse Anesthesia Master’s Program. 

Patricia W. Stone, PhD received almost $1 million from the Agency for Health Care Research and 

Quality for her study, "Outcomes of ICU Working Conditions." The main objectives of the study 

are to investigate the effect of varied working conditions in ICUs on elderly patient safety out¬ 

comes, and healthcare worker safety. The study will run for three years. Dr. Stone is also co-inves- 

tigator on a new grant with Robyn Gershon at the Mailman School of Public Health. This two- 

year grant, funded through CDC/NIOSH, is entitled, "Innovative HCW Training: Infectious 

Disease Risk." The study will develop, implement and evaluate the effectiveness of an innovative 

computer-based training program designed to reduce nurses’ risk of infectious disease exposure. 

Elaine Larson, PhD received a supplemental award of $204,000 to fund additional microbiologic 

and molecular epidemiologic testing to the Home Hygiene Intervention Project, funded by the 

NINR. In this study, the antibiotic and antiseptic resistance patterns of isolates from hands and 

environmental surfaces in approximately 230 homes will be analyzed and compared in order to 

examine the effects of using antibacterial cleaning products in the home. 

Wei-Ti Chen, DNSc(c) was awarded $3,000 by the New York State Nurses Association Foundation’s Rita 

C. Kopf Award to support her dissertation study on Chinese immigrant women and cancer screening. 

Dean Mundinger attended an invitation-only meeting sponsored by the Robert Wood Johnson 

Foundation entitled "The Future of Primary Care" in Glen Cove, New York. The focus of the 

meeting was to question current definitions and assumptions associated with primary care and to 
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restructure suggestions for new forms of primary and principal care. Dean Mundinger’s contribu¬ 

tion to the background papers was entitled "The Advanced Practice Nurse as Principle Provider." 

The Ladies’ Christian Union awarded the School of Nursing $50,000 for student housing assis¬ 

tance. 

Thirty-two School of Nursing students were awarded scholarships at a reception held at the 

Stanhope Hotel. These named scholarships were made possible by endowments and gifts of friends 

and alumni of the School. 

Kristine Gebbie, DrPH, received $296,215 from the 

Centers for Disease Control to develop a proposal in 

bioterrorism preparedness. This two-year grant is intend¬ 

ed to design the curricular framework for training 

national, state, and local public health workers in bioter¬ 

rorism preparedness and response. It is aimed at identi¬ 

fying bioterrorism competencies that must be added to 

the core emergency preparedness for all public health 

workers, specific to leaders, administrators, profession¬ 

als, and technical support staff. 

The Oncology Nursing Society Foundation awarded Anita Nirenberg, Assistant Professor of 

Clinical Nursing, $99,882 to conduct an evaluation of patient outcomes of ER care by an oncolo¬ 

gy nurse practitioner as compared with traditional ER providers for neutropenic cancer patients. 

This complex study has potentially important policy and educational implications, and could 

advance the care of some of the most fragile cancer patients. Co-investigators on the grant are 

Dr. Elaine Larson, Dr. Patricia Stone, and Dr. Christine Curran. 

The Gladys Brooks Foundation awarded the School of Nursing $100,000 for student financial aid. 

Richard Garfield, DrPH, received a $150,000 research grant from 

the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation to develop research and nurs¬ 

ing content in the public health curricula at Bir Zeit University in 

Palestine. The research grant was developed during Dr. Garfield’s 

British Council Atlantic Fellowship in 2000 at the London School 

of Tropical Hygiene and Medicine. 
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Dean Mundinger spoke at the Accreditation Council on Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) 

meeting in Washington, D.C. Her presentation was entitled: Advanced Practice Nurses and 

Primary Care. 

The Walter H. Killough Trust added $38,000 to the Killough Endowment for student financial aid 

at the School of Nursing. 

The School held its Third Invitational Conference on Assuring Quality and Access in Advanced 

Practice Nursing in Phoenix, Arizona. Health policy experts, academic nursing and organization 

leaders, and academic health center leaders discussed the proposed DrNP degree and reached 

broad consensus that a standardized clinical doctorate developed within a national model is time¬ 

ly, justified, and highly important. 

Elaine Larson, PhD presented "Innovations in Skin Antisepsis," at the Virginia Commonwealth 

University Medical Center, Department of Medicine. Dr. Larson also presented "Preventing 

Nosocomial Infections in the 21st century," at Grand Rounds at the Children's Hospital of New 

Jersey. 

Suzanne Bakken, DNSc, Professor of Nursing and Medical Informatics, was appointed to the 

Alumni Chair at Columbia University School of Nursing. Monies given by alumni over the years 

funded the Alumni Chair. The initial gift of $1 million was presented to the School in 1992 to 

honor the 100th anniversary of the School. 

Columbia University’s Augustus C. Long Health Sciences Library Archives & Special Collections 

was a contributor to a notable exhibit in Australia entitled "Treasures from the World’s Great 

Libraries." This National Library of Australia exhibition celebrated the centennial of the creation 

of the Commonwealth of Australia. Among the other lenders were the New York Public Library, 

the British Library, the Bibliotheque National, and many other distinguished research libraries 

from North America, Europe, and Asia. Archives & Special Collections lent two items from the 

Auchincloss Nightingale Collection: a signed photograph from 1867 and a letter written by 

Llorence Nightingale during the Crimean War. 

Dean Mundinger presented The Future of Advanced Practice Nursing: Update on the Nursing 

Doctorate for Practice at the American Association of Colleges of Nursing Doctoral Education 

Conference in Sanibel, Llorida. She also presented The Future of Advanced Practice Nursing at the 

Ohio State University College of Nursing in Columbus. 
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Vice Dean Sarah Cook continues her work with the 

International Society of Nurses in Genetics (ISONG) 

Credentialing Committee. The professional portfolio vali¬ 

dation process developed last year and validated by a com¬ 

puter program developed by the Center for Self-Sustaining 

Leadership, has credentialed thirteen nurses as Advanced 

Practice Nurses in Genetics (APNG(c)). The process has 

been extended to baccalaureate prepared nurses, and a 

new national professional credentialing commission has 

been formed (Genetic Nurse Credentialing Commission: 

GNCC). This ISONG committee has, and continues to work closely with, the American Nurses 

Credentialing Commission which is interested in adapting the process to its extensive work in cre¬ 

dentialing advanced practice nurses. Vice Dean Cook has also been named as the co-chair of the 

ISONG Education Committee. 

Dean Mundinger spoke at the National Organization of Nurse Practitioner Faculties (NONPF) 

Annual Meeting in Minneapolis. She discussed: Demands of Future Health Care Systems - the 

Clinical Doctorate: Innovation or Disruption ? 

Judy Honig, EdD, Associate Dean, was the invited speaker at the American Academy of Colleges 

of Nursing (AACN) Faculty Practice Conference and at the National Council of State Boards of 

Nursing, Advanced Practice Task Force. She discussed the development of the DrNP degree at 

Columbia and the need to assure quality and access. In addition, she is an invited member of the 

AACN Task Force on the Clinical Doctorate. 

18 School of Nursing students were awarded 

CAPSONA scholarships at Alumni 

Weekend. The scholarships were made possi¬ 

ble by monies raised by alumni through the 

Annual Fund. 

The School of Nursing hosted an interna¬ 

tional conference on "Nursing in War, 

Humanitarian Crises, and Terrorism." For 
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more than a century, nurses have been on the front lines of every humanitarian emergency, yet their 

actions have generally been ignored. This conference helped to specify the unique roles that nurs¬ 

es play, highlighted areas in need of attention, and developed elements of an agenda for research 

and education for nursing in conflict situations. 

Patricia Stone, PhD presented, "Attributable Costs of an Extended Spectrum Beta-lactamase 

Klebsiella pneumoniae Outbreak in a NICU," at the Annual Conference of the Association of 

Infection Control Professionals in Nashville. 

Last year, the incoming class of Entry-to-Practice BS/MS students began pioneering work in the use 

of hand-held digital devices (Palm Pilots) to retrieve pertinent patient care information at point of 

care and to input data about the kinds of nursing care they were providing in the clinical area. 

Developing and implementing a functional system took most of the year, but by January of this 

year, students were able to accomplish first level data entry. Additional informatics objectives were 

accomplished through the work of Dr. Suzanne Bakken and Dr. Christine Curran. They identified 

informatics competencies for the master’s and doctoral level nursing courses which built on those 

implemented at the basic level in the ETP program. The master’s and doctoral level objectives will 

be implemented in a similar manner to those of the ETP program, but will explore other tech¬ 

nologies for patient care data entry. 

Richard Garfield, DrPH was awarded a grant from the Office of the Coordinator for 

Humanitarian Affairs of the UN (OCHA-UN), funded by the Foreign Ministries of Canada and 

Switzerland. During the next 12 months, together with Swiss and Irish colleagues, Dr. Garfield will 

lead a review of the UN's capacity and activities in assessing humanitarian conditions in countries 

with economic sanctions. The objective of the project is to develop a guide to be used by all the 

UN agencies such as UNICEF, WHO, FAO, and WFP, to create better assessments of humanitari¬ 

an conditions at the beginning of a crisis, determine better what to monitor as the crisis evolves, 

identify more precisely what aspects, of sanctions may worsen living conditions, and what strategic 

changes are needed to reduce that harm. 

The Hyde and Watson Foundation awarded the School of Nursing $25,000 to aid in the refur¬ 

bishment of a student computer center. 

Dean Mundinger was invited to present The Future of Advanced Practice Nursing at the Executive 

Council Meeting of the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) in Washington, D.C. 
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JULY 2001 - JUNE 2002 
Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Joyce Anastasi, PhD, RN, FAAN, LAc 

Testing Strategies to Reduce Diarrhea in Patients with HIV 

National Institute of Nursing Research 

$82,516 Total Budget: $577,615 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Joyce Anastasi, PhD, RN, FAAN, LAc 

Acupuncture and Moxa: A RCT for Chronic Diarrhea in HIV 

Patients 

National Center for Complementary and Alternative 

Medicine 

$574,896 Total Budget: $2,103,473 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Joyce Anastasi, PhD, RN, FAAN, LAc 

Integrative Therapies in Primary Care - Subspecialty Program 

HRSA 

$100,800 Total Budget: $304,653 

Suzanne Bakken, RN, DNSc 

Center For Evidence-Based Practice In The Underserved 

(CEBP) 

National Institute of Nursing Research 

$235,039 Total Budget: $723,982 

Suzanne Bakken, RN, DNSc 

AMIA 2001: A Medical Infomatics Odyssey 

Agency for Health Care Research and Quality 

$30,105 Total Budget: $30,105 

Suzanne Bakken, RN, DNSc 

AMIA 2001: Visions of the Future and Lessons From the Past 

National Library of Medicine 

$16,980 Total Budget: $16,980 

Suzanne Bakken, RN, DNSc 

Informatics for Evidence-Based NP Practice 

HRSA 

$279,709 Total Budget: $725,151 
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Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Mary Woods Byrne, RN, PhD 

Home Care Monitoring of HIV Exposed Children 

National Institute of Nursing Research 

$67,497 Total Budget: $269,990 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Bernadette Capili, RN, DNSc 

Symptom Management - Nausea and Vomiting in HIV 

Patients 

National Institute of Nursing Research 

$34,000 Total Budget: $102,000 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

z 
z 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Christine R. Curran, RN, PhD, CNA 

Icons for Displaying Basic Activities of Daily Living (CEBP 

pilot) 

National Institute of Nursing Research 

$12,558 Total Budget: $12,558 

Richard Garfield, RN, DrPH 

Cooperative Program to Strengthen Refugee-Oriented 

Activities at Bir Zeit University 

Mellon Foundation 

$75,000 Total Budget: $150,000 

Kristine M. Gebbie, RN, DrPH 

Bioterrorism Preparedness: Curricula for Health Workers 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

$102,016 Total Budget: $296,295 

Judy Honig, EdD, CPNP 

Emotional and Behavioral Disorder Screening in Children 

National Institute of Mental Health 

$170,500 Total Budget: $341,000 

Judy Honig, EdD, CPNP 

Screening for Emotional and Behavioral Disorders in Children 

(CEBP pilot) 

National Institute of Nursing Research 

$10,493 Total Budget: $10,493 
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Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Elaine Larson, RN, PhD, FAAN, CIC 

Home Hygiene Intervention 

National Institute of Nursing Research 

$237,848 Total Budget: $594,619 

Elaine Larson, RN, PhD, FAAN, CIC 

Staff Hand Hygiene and Nosocomial Infection in Neonates 

National Institutes of Health-National Institute of Nursing 

Research-National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 

$480,649 Total Budget: $1,440,886 

Elaine Larson, RN, PhD, FAAN, CIC 

Home Hygiene Intervention Epidemiologic Testing 

National Institute of Nursing Research 

$204,375 Total Budget: $204,375 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Mary O’Neil Mundinger, RN, DrPH 

Development of a Doctor of Nursing Practice 

Teagle Foundation 

$390,000 Total Budget: $390,000 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Principal Investigator: 

Project Title: 

Funding Source: 

2001-02 Budget: 

Anita Nirenberg RN, MS, CNP 

Oncology NP: ED Intervention for Febrile Neutropenia 

Oncology Nursing Society 

$99,000 Total Budget: $99,000 

Jinah Shin, RN, DNSc 

Utilization of Mental Health Services by API Americans 

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 

$51,000 Total Budget: $102,000 

Janice Smolowitz, RN, EdD 

Parkinson’s and Self Care for Immigrant Latinos (CEBP pilot) 

National Institute of Nursing Research 

$4,815 Total Budget: $4,815 

Patricia W. Stone, RN, PhD 

Cost Analysis to Pediatric Network of an SBL 

STT- Alpha Zeta Chapter 

$2,500 Total Budget: $2,500 

Patricia W. Stone, RN, PhD 

Outcomes of ICU Working Conditions 

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 

$329,742 Total Budget: $968,623 
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JULY 2001 - JUNE 2002 

MAJOR GIFTS & PLEDGES 

$100,000 to $499,999 

Teagle Foundation 

Louis & Rachel Rudin 

Foundation 

Gladys Brooks Foundation 

Stone Foundation, Inc. 

$50,000 to $99,000 

Helene Fuld Health Trust 

Oliver S. and Jennie R. 

Donaldson Charitable 

Trust 

$25,000 to $49,999 

American Hospital of 

Paris Foundation 

Ladies’ Christian Union 

Estate of Marion Fuller 

Brown ’39 

Charlotte Johnson Fund of 

the Christian A. Johnson 

Endeavor Foundation 

Hyde and Watson Foundation 

Walter H.D. Killough Trust 

Bristol-Myers Squibb 

Foundation 

A Marie Frances Kelly 

Burns ’75 in memory 

of Edward E. Kelly 

$10,000 to $24,999 

Dorothy Rogers Metcalf 

Lincoln Fund 

Amgen Inc. 

Estate of Ella S. Avison 

Charles A. Frueauff 

Foundation, Inc. 

Devonwood Foundation 

$5,000 to $9,999 

Dorothy Rogers Metcalf in 

memory of Elizabeth 

Rogers Strough 

Edmund J. Birch 

The Richard Davoud 

Donchian Foundation 

A Helen Ellis Prouty ’37 

A Dr. and Mrs. J. Brooks 

Hoffman 

Gloria B. Vannorden 

R.T. Vanderbilt Trust 

Gerrish H. Milliken 

Foundation 

Estate of Helen E. 

Brigham ’44 

$1,000 to $4,999 

George P. Bent 

CAPSONA ANNUAL FUND 

Nightingale Society 

$25,000 and over 

A Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Wheeler ’46 

$10,000 to $24,999 

A Mary Dickey Lindsay ’45 

$5,000 to $9,999 

Estate of Helen Eldred 

Brigham ’44 

As:' Sarah Sheets Cook in 

memory of Maxine 

Merrill Sheets 

A Dorothy Simpson Dorion ’57 

A Helen Anson Gamble ’48 

A Elizabeth Gross 

Kirkpatrick ’45 

A Mary Bleecker Simmons ’60 

John R. Vogler in memory 

of Helena Duynhoven 

Vogler ’35 

A Elize Poestkoke Wright ’53 

Maxwell Society 

$2,500 to $4,999 

(Dean’s Fellow) 

A Nancy Sloane Coates ’44 

A Dorothea A. Kissam ’46 

in memory of 

Anne Cioffe Wang ’46 

Kathleen E. McCooe 

Nilles ’89 

A Marian Stuart Pillsbury 

A Joan Seaburgh Puydak ’56 

A Barbara Robison 

Sporck-Stegmaier ’46 

in memory of Anne 

Cioffe Wang ’46 

$1,000 to $2,499 

(Neighbor’s Circle) 

A A.S. & Elsie Hirshman 

Chartitable Foundation 

Trust 

* Suzanne Bakken 

Elizabeth Miller Greene ’43 

* Faculty 
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A Mrs. Ralph E. Hansmann ’43 Amy Cohen Ansehl ’94 ’96 Book Group Friends in 

A Harriet Bennedict Heaney ’46 A* Amy J. and Geoffrey S. Berg memory of Ann Van 

Catherine Olsen Kuck ’47 A Jane Richardson Winkle Everett Petry ’41 

Michael and Elena Carmichael ’63 Deborah B. Buck 

Patterson Maureen C. Casey ’83 in memory of Vivian 

A Jack & Josephine Saap A Beatrice M. Elwood ’39 

(Partner’s Program Dorbacker, MD ’50 A Barbara Williams Bunger ’65 

Charitable Gift Fund of A Elizabeth Miller A Florence M. Burnett ’35 

the Fidelity Investments Garrettson ’61 A Anna Marie Butrie ’84 

Charitable Gift Fund) A;:' Penelope Buschman Karen Gee Caniano ’86 ’90 

A Barbara Robison Gemma ’64 in memory Maureen Brown Casey ’83 

Sporck-Stegmaier ’46 of Janet Swanson Nancy T. Chasse ’77 

A Harriet Walters Sullivan ’53 Shira A. Gordon ’86 in Katharine Owen 

honor of Penny Carpenter ’88 

$500 to $999 Buschman’64 Bernice R. Derby ’46 

(Patron) A Sheila Horwitz Hollander ’59 A Nancy Tyler Derby ’61 

A Mary Ann Kelly Collini ’64 A Elaine Godtfring Kennedy ’46 A Shirley Kopp Deringer ’46 

A Midge Harrison Fleming ’69 A Elizabeth J. McCormack A! Karen Krueger Desjardins ’98 

in memory of Marjorie A Patricia Stainton Neer ’47 A Joanne Brinton Duwick ’48 

Alexander Harrison A Janet hunger Osgood ’51 Vivian Tarbell Elbert ’60 

Knubble Bay Fund at the Finda Harnsberger Rose ’86 A Marie Wall Fay ’43 

Boston Foundation A Sara Shipley Stone ’69 Joy Favuzza ’94 

A Marilyn Johnsen Hamel ’51 A Marian Follenbeck A:: Margaret A. Flannery ’93 ’96 

iY Margaret Moore Hazlett ’68 Tedmon ’41 Anne Coolidge Ford ’51 

A* Elaine F. Farson A Phebe Thorne ’64 in memory of 

A Deborah Keeler Fott ’68 A Elizabeth Hahn Winslow ’65 Elizabeth Cooper ’49 

Elizabeth Blackford Megan Christian Wright ’82 Jane Purtill Fuller ’49 

Middleton ’48 A Edna Fawson Furreboe ’60 

A* Mary O’Neil Mundinger $100 to $249 * Richard Garfield 

Patricia G. O’Brien (Sponsor) «■ Finda Gibbs 

A Fillian Schuttger Price ’43 A Suzanne Fillicrapp A Dianne Brittain Goodrich ’65 

Jane C. Rieffel ’46 Anderson ’59 Elinor Robinson 

A51' Jennifer A. Smith Doris Barker ’69 in Goodwin ’47 

A Julie H. Taylor ’79 memory of Susan A Hope T. Goodwin ’45 

A Phyllis Harrington Williamson, MD Eleanor A. Hall ’36 

Wagner ’63 Diane Rankin Behrens ’64 Anita M. Harris ’40 

A Virginia Schwering White ’56 Charles and Margaret A Karen K. Hein MD 

Biggs in memory of Ann Joan Herndon Hinz ’53 

Second Century Club Van Winkle Everett A Kathryn Howard ’92 

$250-$499 Petry ’41 Ada Timmer Hrenda ’39 

(Benefactor) A Ruth Ulrich Blair ’48 A>: Rita Marie John 
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* Paulette Linson Keegan tv Muriel Alpers Schuyler ’43 tv Sheila Flynn Blank ’59 in 

Chaweevan Koetsawasdi ’00 tv Emily DiYulio Scinto ’51 memory of Edith 

Susan E. Krauter, MD ’71 Debra Sedlak ’79 David Sundermann 

Karen Troutman Nell Kincaid Semel ’59 Nancy Elizabeth Bolan ’95 

LaMonica ’68 Christina Alvarado tv Doris Taylor Bowles ’64 

tV Marlene M. Lamont ’60 Shanahan ’81 tv Lillian C. Brown ’45 

tV Brenda Hartley Landes ’85 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shaut Joan M. Concannon ’89 

tV Jean A Van Landingham ’43 in memory of Vivian * Lesly J. Curtis ’94, ’99 

tV Ruth Lindner Shaut Elwood ’39 tv Ruth Westervelt Dykstra ’64 

Leistensnider ’56 tv Rose Crane Smith ’53 Jennifer Dohrn ‘85 

Sally Ruffner Leiter ’66 tv Annette Cohen Squire ’48 Nancy Strouse Foster ’56 

tV Pao-Lin Cathy Liu ’87 * JoAnne Staats ’82 Bessie C. Economou 

☆ Susannah Lee Lunt ’55 Janet M. Standard ’82 ’88 Carolyn Swift Fleming ’60 

Gwyneth Joanson tv Mary Pat Stenson ’85 tv Carol Hammell Grosse ’60 

Lymberis ’82 tv Jean Fisher Stonesifer ’50 Ellen McDermott Haase ’47 

tV Nancy Hart Markgraf ’55 in memory of Donna Kristine Ledyard Hansley ’89 

tV Jane Martin ’65 Hedges Campbell ’50 in memory of 

A:; Marlene E. McHugh ’89 ’91 tv Marjorie Hutchins Catherine Knight Arges 

tV Patricia McMaster ’85 Taylor ’45 Mrs. Ralph E. 

tV Betsy Cook Morgan ’68 tv Alice Daley Thomas ’51 Hansmann ’43 in 

tv Diana Vietor Mundy ’62 Margaret and Charles memory of Ann Van 

Maryann K Musial ’86 Van Winkle in memory Winkle Everett Petry ’41 

tv Madeline Maurer Mutch ’54 of Ann Van Winkle Mary V.W. Hargan 

tv Janet Mills Nankervis ’53 Everett Petry ’41 in memory of Ann 

A Patricia Stainton Neer ’47 tv Shirley Van Zandt ’79 ’85 Van Winkle Everett 

tv Diana Bassil Nilsen MD ’81 Ruth Willan Wakeley ’43 Petry ’41 

A Elayne Soley Orr ’50 tv Doris Diehl Wang ’61 Elizabeth Guy Hayes ’49 

Mary Krieg Pacheco ’78 tv Anne Hibbard Warner ’58 Mary E. Hourdequin 

Emanuel N. Psarakis, Esq Candee Ives Weed ’59 tv Nancy C. Ingersoll ’87 

A Dr. & Mrs. George G. tv Leonora Porreca tv Barbara Nogas Keating ’46 

Reader Whildin ’71 tv Ellen Rogowski 

tv Louise Lindsay Reed ’74 Jane T. White ’46 Landowne ’59 

tv Phoebe Curtis Reynolds ’56 A Beryl Bird Wren ’48 tv Alice Rinehart Leddy ’55 

tv Jane St. John Roe ’45 in Susan J. Zator ’71 Karolyn Linda Cole 

memory of her mother LeStage ’61 

Jane Isabel Rignel ’13 Supporter tv Jean Piersol Miller ’66 

Sue Ross ’68 $50 to $99 tv Alta Woodworth Miller ’53 
* Robin J Roy and Michael Anonymous tv Shirley Imig 

Katz, MD * Joyce K. Anastasi Montgomery ’58 

* Josephine Sapp •tv Janice Paul Arcidiacono ’59 Francis O’Connell ’84 

Roxana I. Sasse ’92 tv Carol Cooke Beal ’44 Mary Reynolds Powell ’69 

* Faculty 
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A Kathryn E. Ralph ’74 

A Barbara Fessenden 

Smith ’84 ’86 

* Janice L. Smolowitz ’82 

A Celeste Mella Springer ’97 

Patricia Williams Stone 

Thomas S. Van Winkle in 

memory of Ann Van 

Winkle Everett Petry ’41 

Nancy Dunn Wolcott ’44 

Donor 

$25 to $49 

Diane Nicandri Bernene ’66 

A Linda Ude Bisbee ’66 

William B. Bradley ’91 ’94 

Linda H. Bryant in 

memory of Ann Van 

Winkle Everett Petry ’41 

A* Mary Woods Byrne ’94 

A Marcia Cohen ’88 

A Una Broe Doddy ’82 

A Carolyn Stueck Donnet ’64 

Carol Evans in memory of 

Eunice Hornick ’37 

Ethel M. Fleischmann ’38 

Sharon Garber ’90 

A* Kristine M. Gebbie 

G. Lois Gebhardt ’53 

A Ruth Brown Gunsel ’51 

Anna Schuttger 

Holloman ’41 

A* Judy C. Honig 

Ann Kilburn Ingram ’80 ’83 

A Sharon Lont Kelly ’71 

A* Timothy J. Lehey ’85 

A Dorothy Goold Losee ’40 

Joanne C. Messore ’72 

Alexandra O’Shea 

Milmoe ’73 

A* Anita Nirenberg ’96 

A Patricia Riker Pimbley ’47 

Hilda C. Standish, MD in 

memory of Ann Van 

Winkle Everett Petry ’41 

Cecilia DeWolf Lee Stein ’84 

Mary Blaisdell Sterling ’41 

in memory of Ann 

Van Winkle Everett 

Petry ’41 

A Gweneth H. Wagnon ’82 

Jane Thompson White ’46 

* Laura Zeidenstein 

Contributer 

Under $25 

A Lynn Elise Friend ’75 

A Gratia Prince Graves ’50 

* Marcia Jones ’90 in 

memory of Cecily 

Murray 

Judith Carveth Trexler ’79 

NON-ANNUAL FUND GIFTS 

$1,000 to $2,499 

A Lila Adams Ellsworth ’52 

A Jane Atkinson 

Mackenzie ’52 

A Ruth Klawunn Randa ’52 

$500 to $999 

A Dorothy Simpson 

Dorion ’57 

Charlotte Mortimer 

Evans ’57 

A Ann Becker Finein ’54 

$250-$499 

A Dorothy Conner Bruenn ’37 

Nancy Gilbride Hill ’52 

Ruth Sherwood 

Mitchell ’52 

A Mrs. W.C. Brian Peoples ’57 

$100 to $249 

Barbara S. Amatruda ’57 

A51' Jeannemarie Gerlin 

Baker ’90 

Jean Lagakis Benner ’42 

A Edna Lawson Furreboe ’37 

Betty Foster Gentsch ’52 

Sally Smith Kauzlarich ’52 

A Barbara Ball Leutzinger ’57 

Laurie Jersey Lowe ’52 

A Winifred Wadbrook 

Megear ’37 in 

memory of Helen 

Ellis Prouty ’37 

Agnes Piguet Merritt ’37 

in memory of 

Ruth Page 

A Margery Mathews 

Nettleton ’57 

Margaret Risdale 

Pomeroy ’52 

$50 to $99 

Elizabeth Leggett Black ’52 

Evelyn Dries Mathews ’52 

Mildred Hallock 

McKinlay ’37 

A Ruth A. Walker Millar ’52 

A Jean Willis Vernon ’52 in 

memory of Jay 

Kilby Hunt 

A Jane K. Yerkes ’37 

$25 to $49 

Estate of Eunice McCleery 

Hornick ’37 

Carol Wagner Horst ’52 

Mary Peltz Perry ’37 
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SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS 

Class of 1937 

Edna Lawson Furreboe 

Winifred Wadbrook 

Megear 

Agnes Piguet Merritt 

Dorothy Conner Bruenn 

Jane K. Yerkes 

Mary Peltz Perry 

Estate of Eunice McCleery 

Hornick 

Mildred Hallock McKinlay 

Class of 1952 

Lila Adams Ellsworth 

Jane Atkinson Mackenzie 

Nancy Gilbride Hill 

Elizabeth Leggett Black 

Evelyn Dries Mathews 

Jean Willis Vernon 

Carol Wagner Horst 

Betty Foster Gentsch 

Sally Smith Kauzlarich 

Ruth Sherwood Mitchell 

Margaret Risdale Pomeroy 

Laurie Jersey Lowe 

Ruth A. Walker Millar 

Ruth Klawunn Randa 

Class of 1957 

Barbara S. Amatruda 

Dorothy Simpson Dorion 

Charlotte Mortimer Evans 

Mrs. W.C. Brian Peoples 

Margery Mathews 

Nettleton 

Barbara Ball Leutzinger 

* Faculty 
A Consistent Donor 3+ Years 

Psychiatric Mental Health 

Scholarship 

Josephine Guide Sapp ’76 

Jeannemarie Gerlin Baker ’90 

MATCHING GIFT 

CORPORATIONS 

Becton Dickinson and 

Company 

The Boeing Company 

Colgate Palmolive 

Ernst & Young LLP 

ExxonMobil Foundation 

General Electric Fund 

Merrill Lynch and 

Company Foundation 

Mobil Foundation Inc. 

The Procter & Gamble Fund 

Union Pacific Corporation 

The Xerox Foundation 

ANNA C. MAXWELL 

LEGACY SOCIETY 

Estate of Ella S. Avison 

Estate of Molly E. Bull 

Bazemore ’30 

Estate of Ellen Erwin 

Black ’27 

Bonnie Barker 

Bogdasarian ’74 

Estate of Helen Eldred 

Brigham ’44 

Estate of Marion Fuller 

Brown ’39 

Florence M. Burnett ’35 

Beatrice M. Dorbacker ’50 

Dorothy Simpson Dorion ’57 

Estate of Florence 

Doumar ’39 

Estate of Helen C. Field ’36 

Ann Becker Finein ’54 

Elise Dunlop Fish ’35 

Estate of Dorothy P. 

Gilliam ’21 

Frances Bevier Hiller ’49 

Estate of Eunice M. 

Hornick ’37 

Virginia Schultz 

Humphrey ’60 

Carol Ince ’75 ’82 

Dorothea A. Kissam ’46 

Ellen Rogowski 

Landowne ’59 

Mary Dickey Lindsay ’45 

Judith J. Loach ’81 ’84 

Jane Atkinson 

Mackenzie ’52 

Barbara Meyers 

McNagny ’63 

Estate of Margaret Alice 

Mead ’42 

Ruth Klawunn Randa ’52 

Jane Crowell Rieffel ’46 

Estate of Dorothy 

Rogers ’25 

Dorothy Reid 

Rondthaler ’29 

Nancy E. Russell ’48 

Estate of Carmen Sharp 

Mary Bleecker 

Simmons ’60 

Marion Howald 

Swarthout ’42 

Alice Daley Thomas ’51 

Phyllis Harrington 

Wagner ’63 

Estate of Anne Cioffe 

Wang ’46 

Estate of Eleanor F. 

Wesolowski ’39 
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CAPNA ENROLLMENTS 

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 

Income July 2000 - June 2001 July 2001 - June 2002 

(in thousands) (in thousands) 

Tuition and Fees 7,877 9,912 

Sponsored Projects 2,165 2,054 
Gifts HHHHHHHHi HHHHHHIHHi 
Endowment Income —1 1,461 WtKtttk 1,753 
Faculty Practice m i,064 bhhi HHHHHHHHHI 
Other ■■■■I HH 470 H 683 

Total 13,949 16,040 

Expenses July 2000 - June 2001 July 2002 - June 2002 

Personnel 51% HHH 
Financial Aid 12% H2■H i6% 
Overhead 37% 37% 
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BOARD OF VISITORS 

Phil M. Nudelman, PhD Chair 

The Hope Heart Institute 

Seattle, Washington 

Brenda Barrowclough Brodie ’65 

Durham, North Carolina 

Robert Brook, MD, ScD 

RAND Health 

Santa Monica, California 

Karen Davis, PhD 

The Commonwealth Fund 

New York, New York 

Dorothy Simpson Dorion ’57 

Jacksonville, Florida 

Phyllis R. Farley 

New York, New York 

Marjorie Harrison Fleming ’69 

Princeton, New Jersey 

William T. Friedewald, MD 

Columbia University 

New York, New York 

Karen Hein, MD 

William T. Grant Foundation 

New York, New York 

Karen Ignagni 

American Association 

of Health Plans 

Washington, DC 

Robert L. Kane, MD 

University of Minnesota 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Karen Katen 

US Pharmaceuticals, Pfizer Inc 

New York, New York 

Kenneth W. Kizer, MD 

National Quality Forum 

Washington, DC 

Mary Dickey Lindsay ’45 

New York, New York 

Margaret E. Mahoney 

MEM Associates 

New York, New York 

Elizabeth J. McCormack 

Rockefeller Family and Associates 

New York, New York 

Phyllis J. Mills 

New York, New York 

Duncan V. Neuhauser, PhD 

Case Western Reserve University 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Elena C. Patterson 

New York, New York 

Marnie S. Pillsbury 

New York, New York 

Alma E. Rangel 

New York, New York 

George G. Reader, MD 

Weill Medical College 

of Cornell University 

New York, New York 

Mary Bleecker Simmons ’60 

Alexandria, Virginia 

Sara Shipley Stone ’69 

Darien, Connecticut 

Phebe Thorne ’64 

Ketchum, Idaho 

Bruce C. Vladeck, PhD 

Mount Sinai School of Medicine 

Mount Sinai NYU Health 

New York, New York 

Helene Weld 

New York, New York 
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ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY 

Administration 

Mary O’Neil Mundinger, RN, DrPH 

Dean 

Sarah Sheets Cook, RN, MEd 

Vice Dean 

Geoffrey S. Berg, MBA 

Vice Dean, Finance and Administration 

Jennifer A. Smith, RN, MPH, MBA 

Associate Dean, Development and Alumni Affairs 

Paulette Keegan, MBA 

Associate Dean, Student Affairs 

Judy Honig, EdD, CPNP 

Associate Dean, Student Services 

Linda Gibbs, RN, MBA 

Associate Dean, Practice Development 

Wilhemina Manzano, RN, MA 

Assistant Dean, Clinical Affairs 

Faculty 

Named Professors 

Mary O’Neil Mundinger, RN, DrPH 

Centennial Professor in Health Policy 

Joyce Anastasi, PhD, RN, FAAN, Lac 

Helen F. Pettit Associate Professor 

of Clinical Nursing 

Suzanne Bakken, RN, DNSc 

Alumni Professor in the School of Nursing and 

Professor of Medical Informatics 

Sarah Sheets Cook, RN, MEd 

Dorothy M. Rogers Professor of Clinical Nursing 

Richard Garfield, RN, DrPH 

Henrik H. Bendixen Clinical Professor of 

International Nursing 

Kristine M. Gebbie, RN, DrPH 

Elizabeth Standish Gill Associate Professor of 

Nursing 

Elaine Larson, RN, PhD, FAAN, CIC 

Professor of Pharmaceutical and Therapeutic 

Research 

Associate Professor of Nursing 
Mary Woods Byrne, RN, PhD 

Assistant Clinical Professor of Nursing 
Management 
Geoffrey S. Berg, MBA 

Assistant Professors of Clinical Nursing, 
2001-2002 
Suzanne Arcuni, MS, FNP 

Dawn Aubel, MS, MPH, FNP 

Jeannemarie Gelin Baker, MS, P/MHNP, CS 

Kathy Baxter, MS, FNP 

Penelope Buschman, MS, CS, FAAN 

Eileen Cafasso-Barbera, MS, FNP 

Mercedes E. Camacho, MS, FNP 

Margaret Carson, MS, PNP 

Rozelle Corda, MS, FNP 

Christine Curran, PhD, CNA 

Lesley Curtis, MS, P/MHNP 

Maura DelBene, MS, P/MHNP 

Karen Desjardins, MPH, MS, GNP, ANP 

Jennifer Dohrn, MS, CNM 

Mary Donovan, MS, ANP 

Margaret A. Flannery, MS, FNP 

Carole Garabedian, RN, PhD 

Elizabeth K. Hall, MS, FNP, GNP 

Patricia Ann Harren, MS, ANP 

Anne Herlick, MS, FNP 

Ritamarie John, MSN, PNP 

Marcia P. Jones, ND, CNM 

Ellen Lauria, MSN 

Susan Ledlie, PhD, PNP 

Tim Lehey, MS, CRNA 

Patricia Maani, MS, FNP 

Maribeth L. Massie, MS, CRNA 

Marlene M. McHugh, MS, FNP 

Karen McKearney, MS, PNP 

Christine Merle, MS, PNP 

Mary Nealon, MS, PNP 

Anita Nirenberg, MS, PNP, AOCN 

Lorraine Olivero-Rivera, PhD FNP 

Dan Roberts, MS, ACNP 

Diane Rudow, MS, ANP 

Josephine G. Sapp, MS, P/MHNP, CS 

Lori Seidman, MS, PNP 

Lynn Silverberg, MS, ANP 

Janice Smolowitz, EdD, ANP 

Jo Anne Staats. MS, ANP 

Patricia Stone, RN, PhD 

Edwidge Thomas, MS, ANP 

Mary Ellen Tresgallo, MS, MPH, FNP 

Elizabeth Visser, MS, ANP 

Laura Zeidenstein, MSN, CNM 
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
Lee C. Bollinger 

President 

David Stern, LLP 

Chair of the Trustees of the University 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Mary O’Neil Mundinger, DrPH 

Dean and Centennial Professor in Health Policy 

Sarah Sheets Cook, MEd 

Vice Dean and Dorothy M. Rogers Professor of Clinical Nursing 

PRODUCED BY THE OFFICE OF 
DEVELOPMENT AND ALUMNI AFFAIRS 
Columbia University School of Nursing 

Jennifer Smith, RN, MBA, MPH 

Associate Dean, Development and Alumni Affairs 

0073043478 

Sigrid Peterson 

Development Coordinator 

DESIGN 
Madalina Stefan Blanton 

Why Design, Inc., New York, New York 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
William Irwin: p. 6, 18, 19, 21 

Ann Salamy: p. 2 

Sigrid Peterson: p. 9 

WRITING 
Gary Goldenberg: p. 2-13 

Columbia University School of Nursing 

630 West 168th Street, Box 6 

New York, New York 10032 

(800) 899-6728 

www.nursing.hs.columbia.edu 

Planned Giving 

A program to encourage tax-advan¬ 

taged giving and provide a range of 

choices for our alumni, donors and 

friends who wish to make a gift to the 

School of Nursing. Our experts can 

guide donors step-by-step through 

each type of giving - preparing pro¬ 

posals, suggesting bequest lan¬ 

guage, helping to create trusts, and 

showing how a gift can benefit the 

School of Nursing while simultane¬ 

ously providing the donor with tax 

savings and lifetime income. 

For further information, please call 

Ellen Kaplan, Director of Alumni 

Affairs at (800) 899-6728. 
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